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Irish College Head 
Gives Reasons For 

Institution Closing! 
Dublin, Jim© 25.—The Superior of 

Mt St, Benedict College near 0**rejy, 
County Wexford, has thought it weB 
to make a public statement as to the 
closing of that notable Benedictine 
foundation. The people had assembl
ed for the annual religious proces
sion through the grounds when the 
Rev. Dom Sweetmaa, 0.S.B., came 
forward ana addressed them on the 
lawn. 

"Charges have been made against 
me of trying to induce young men 
to <8ght against and upset the estab
lished authorities. Those charges 
are all untrue. I, and others whose 
names have been involved, can deny 
them on oath. Today I feel sad to 
tell you and I am sure you will be 
feel sad to learn, that this is probah 
ly the last procession that will be 
held here 
close the college and offer it for sale 
within the next tew months, 

"You have known me as a man of 
peace. My voice is for moral rather 
than physical force. While I favor 
Irish Republican views, I realize that 
there are good and sincere men upon 
both sides. My sympathies will still 
go forth to all wbo are sincere and 
are prepared to make sacrifices for 
a cause which they believe to be right 
and Just," 

FRISCHXA rsaa eagerly up the 
stairs to the old garret. The drab-

ness of her life could not follow her 
into the enchanted atmosphere of her 
old playroom. ., " 

Bier eyes traveled about, resting 
here.and there on treasure* of the 
past, until they came to an old trunk, 
A glow came to her face and quickly 
she crossed the room and knelt before 
the trunk, then reverently opened it 
and began to tun* back the hattawed; 
garments — mother's, godmother's, 

. . . . . . ^ . ^ .. ,She feasted her eyes upon the dresses 
Z ^ J T ^ , ? 1 ^ ^ BSoagEg-to-Ber grandmofter as a 

girl. These she hod worn on several 

(®. l m . WasUrn Now»p»p«r Unloa.) 

Tit* llntal low enough to keep out 
pomp and pride; 

The threshold high enough to turn 
deceit aside; 

The door band strong enough from 
robbers to defend; 

ThU door win open at a touch to 
welcome every friend. 

• .;*"'"*-»»... 735S&J7 v * n Dyke. 
LABOR-8AVING EQUIPMENT 

It is not extravagance to purchase 
good household equipment. The house

mother is the most valu
able of human machin
ery and will wear out if 
not carefully saved from 
overwork. Machinery 
can be replaced, but a 
mother, never. 

A good rule to observe 
in purchasing labor-sav
ing devices Is to give 

(Preference to those which are often-
est used and most necessary. A 
cherry-pltter Is a great convenience if 
•one puts up many cherries; but it is 
used only a short season, while a 
•rifeat* grinder, used nearly every day, 
is'a necessary utensil, 

Women who make large quantities 
of bread find the bread-mixer a neces
sity, while the washing machine saves 
b»?*ly energy and time; It, too, Is a 
labor-saver. 

The question of space, as well as 
the amount of care and expense need
ed to operate them. Is a point to con
sider. 

The price Is not always high for 
•artistic china; the color and design 
may be good, though cheap. Dishes 
light, easy to handle, are best Alum
inum is one of the best; not difficult 
to keep bright and very sanitary. 

In choice of furniture the best In
cludes convenience, necessity and 
beauty; when It Includes all three It 
will serve Its purpose efficiently. 

Taste may be good or bad. but the 
ordinary Individual with n little study 
will learn what is best to buy for her 
station In life—things which "go" 
with, or correspond to. the general 
•fnrMghlnga. 

Place equipment conveniently for 
step-saving. Have the kitchen stove 
and sink, table and cupboards within 
a reasonable space. See that the sink 
is set high enough so that there will 
be no back-breaking aches after an 
hour of dish washing. The table, too, 
should be of such a height that the 
body need not lean In working at it 
sjbere are few homes which cannot be 
piproved by a.little study, observa-

and common sense In planning, 
[Uipment, arrangement 
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Milk-Cream Buttermilk 
Chase 346 Glenwood 137S 
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6 6 6 
is a prescription for 

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria. 

It kills the germs. 

secret occasions like today—ail except 
the checked silk dress with the short 
oversklrt. 

How adorable she must hate been," 
thought- Priseilla, as her hand softly 
smoothed the skirt, and then, sudden
ly, she felt something to the pocket, 
away at the bottom—a sealed letter, 
addressed in a fine, feminine hand to 
Jonathan Tlroberley, Esquire, Upton 
Falls— 

She gazed at the letter searchlngly, 
as though trying to discover its secret 
There must have been some vital rea
son why a stamped letter from a young 
lady, addressed to a young man, had 
not been mailed. 

Brlscilla began to consider it her 
iuty to send the letter. There might 
be some comfort in it for him. Her 
attractive face took on a sweetness 
that doubtless would have captivated 
Jonathan were he young and In her 
presence. 

Old Mary would have to be told, of 
course. Mary was as much a part of 
Prlscllla'a life as the old home with 
all its treasures. She had been her 
nurse, protector and adviser, and Prla-
cllla loved her; but with all her quali
fications there was a grievous lack in 
Mary—she had no romance about her. 

Priscilla's eyes twinkled. When she 
had results froth the letter, she would 
tell Mary—with relat ions . Then 
came the thought: Ho might be dead, 
or have moved away. 

So, with her eyes bright and her 
heart singing, she wrote a note of ex
planation. She told him that the en
closed letter was. his property, un
doubtedly/ and by some oversight had 
not been posted, which omission she 
hastened to remedy, and she hoped 
he would pardon the delay. 

She could receive a reply by the 
uext afternoon; but that time came 
and went and left her hands and heart 
empty. The following mornfhg Prls-
cilia stood upon the porch, gladness 
encompassing her, for the wonderful 
letter had come! She would see Jona
than Timberley tomorrow, rain or 
shine. He would arrive at three, if 
agreeable; and she had telegraphed 
him to come. 

Priseilla waited upon the porch. 
Tea would be served In the pretty 
garden. Mary, who had been told— 
with reservations—had all In readi
ness. 

Priseilla looked fair and happy, but 
the quiet that sat upon her was alt 
pretense. She was stirred as she nev
er had been In all her life. 

One minute to three o'clock—and 
then, yea, along tbe road came a car, 
slowly—a fine, big car. She stood up, 
her hands clenched. The car stopped. 

But there was some mistake—un
less. 

She felt choking, but bravely ghg 
stopped forward with a smile. The 
man slowly descended and came to 
her. "Miss North?" he queallonedi 

"Yes," she responded, but her voice 
was lifeless. "He couldn't come, 
then?" she asked slowly. 

The man smiled and a twinkle came 
to his eyes as, with a bow, be said: 
"I am Jonathan Ttmberley." 

"You?" She gazed at him—young, 
straight and handsome. 

His eyes met hers frankly. "The 
only one now." he said, "named for 
my great-grandfather." 

He handed her the letter. Her eyes 
actually pounced upon the page. "My 
Dear Friend :** she read. "Perhaps S 
did not .consider deeply enough when 
I gave you my answer three days ago. 
You are so kind and thoughtful and 
your tenderness with my little girl 
make me feel that if yon come back 
I shall have a different answer for 
you. It is very lonely here today. 
Arabella." 

Priseilla stared at the letter. Ara
bella—her great-grandmother, who had 
become a widow at an early age. She 
had written this letter to Jonathan 
Timberley; he never had received It— 

Her thoughts were interrupted by 
the voice of Timberley, who said 
softly: "Perhaps I shouldn't have 
opened It, for I knew It wasn't for me, 
but—well—" He hesitated, then add
ed boyishly: "Tm quite alone and the 
touch of romance In the thing made 
me want to see It through." 

"Of coarse you should," she said, 
and then added with a sigh: "Little 
Priseilla forgot to post this very im
portant letter and separated my great-
grandmother from your great-grandfa
ther. It was rather tragic, wasn't it?" 

Timberley smiled. "Pm satisfied 
with matters as they standi" he said, 
"for, you see. If our great-grandpar
ents had married we might have been 
M-other and sister and would never 
have had this wonderful meeting. 
That would have been tragic." His 
ffyes wer& eloquent. 

"Yes," she replied, "that would have 
been tragic." * , 

Then they both laughed, a thrilling 
sojt .pf laugli fthai that small boy 
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Autumn Stylet Already Be
ing Shown in Woolens, 

Velvet* and Silk*. 
Recently there have been bMd a$ 

number of attractive fashion shows, 
expositions of the tread of titer mod* 
a* it la presented by the foremost ere* 
atora of styles to Parla mA America 
These, observes a fashion writer in 
the New York Times, Illustrated prin
cipally the fabrics made by the Amer* 
lean manufacturers, and for tbi» rea
son have been occasions of greater 
significance than any ever before 
given. 

-4t-eacb-o#^be^r«heito*sH^r«~w«« . Btoo* *r* of eapedtaMmfrirfr 
evident a tendency toward a higher 
plane, a better standard Ih all things 
that have to do with women's dews. 
A vital point was the Harmony be
tween art and commerce, beauty and 
style, an* underlying union of the prac
tical and the Ideal It Is interesting: 
to observe the psychology that has 
drawn together the artist who design* 
and the men who wenve, dye sad mar
ket the materials that represent an 
appreciation of quality, a Reeling for 
color. The intelligence, skill and w~ 
dustry to accomplish these things anrt 
the Imagination which «ees the finished 
model command one's most profound 
admiration and respect 

Showing Autumn Modes. 
The theme that; caught theattetttlotf 

at these style conventions was color. 
It Is a sort of slogan not only for 
the moment, but for the! days tij ccfmfe 
Design, line,, method ar* all impb'rtaht 
in their latest variants, but *« najre 
apparently gone on t tone spree, it 
is the thing uppermost in tbe thooght 
of every procaoter, frorn whichever ead 
he approaches the sub|ect. 

fabrics stnd states for tote rammer 
having been established. It la the mode 
for next autumn that is basing hotfrn 
in ib many engaging models. There 
are the woolens, velvets asd silks % 
lustrated by the most prominent ""cou
turiers on both sides of the oceajo In 
frocks and suits and coats, giving one 

peep Into the season far ahead, but 
acting also a* a giufe by "wIRB'to" 
ch66k up the present styles, ^he d«h 
signs already accepted will have soma 
sequel in the fashions th>t are '%<*• fol
low those, of the suiiraerv *?heir Ifen-
utne points may be* traced In the cr«> 
atlons 'that carrjr on. Tho Add test 
will apply most of all to color. 
Fabric la first of all a matter of sea
son, though all tradition baa beeit left 
out of the scheme In the latest -mate
rials, slnco the mood is for silk, itstln 
and crepe. Anŷ  to fact, at the silk 
variants. In these a wider horfxon, a 
deeper sense of color, Is painted from 
a fuller palette .than has «ver given 
beauty-and importance to ̂ oat clothe*, 
translating them into areatlons. From 
the Inception of a type to its realised 
form, it Is now, as nevor before in 
the history of fashion, a problem of 

always o% 'the, mam, weeog* 
teed at once, /.^;: *. ,.C"-. 

> > ' \ ; . - . • ' " ' , . ; > ' ; . ' ; • ' • » / ' ' ' • ' 

Aftarnoon fifrsss of Royal Btus, With 
Vslvst Ribbon at Walstlint..'. 

harmony is form and proportion, but 
most of all In colSr. 

Among tbe fashion plates, presented 
by the artists who -are drawing for 
the future, the advance fashions for 
next autumn are many of great dis
tinction. It is safe to predict soft 
woolens of tbe quality of kasha, of 
flannel-like twills and of tbe kid finish 
goods, like and yet unlike duvetyhe. 
These for frocks and suits and coats, 
and for wraps are of socb materials 
or of velvet, lined with one of the 
new printed silks of the Cinderella 
type—the silhouette, modern floral, 
geometric or other tracery patterns 
Those which give merely 'a atnt of 
the wealth of ideas that will later find 
expressions In models designed by the 
world's foremost creators will share 
popularity with rich satin and surah. 

For gowns of the softer type for 
both day and evening, there are the 
luxurious silks and velvets of subtle 
feeling, luscious Quality and enchant
ing colors. A multi-colored, embossed 
velvet on a chiffon ground reflecting 
the richest tones of the Orwun with 
the softer shades, mottotdne and two-
tone ., velvety Btomaa stripes, mo-
resqnek ftrahesauej cttblst, and nolo* 

• • • • \ : ' . ' : : • ' • : ' • • : : • : ' • 

r»'S^jmt* 

wostdipj^srasoiiaMmpJbi^^atft^IBi *«> •*"*»* ^ - - -
hetni reflected to tasey «»«* tMfttl 
•of «tM» nm, ,wuch tboui*^ tafts 
and «Wiinfft4flo^ar**itvel ^ ^ f e 
shoes, hosiery, scarf, -ildt^ aeckweaJil 
•vea to sweh minw $$$* as tb* ffl* 

S«re is no longer in? isit^isttiljifll^^,.11*^^ ,^ d * flttp^W 

protection axaliat iQ&nto&^&X aj 

to the designing of • cosj;uia»^ it la 
« matter ot harmony, with »-d.«ftntw 
tjrpe la view, and IhdftldtttuWta mb« 
tmBortsnt ndw than ever, 

season, vtm a gratXfymjf ftandteqf to
ward slBopiicity to earr* out tibia »nd mofid. m^Wk ^tl^!;tte«r#|^-

•ft mWm mt$i*r 

Oft*. 

fancy shoes, the extremely lew « r t , ^ X ^ ^ h ^ ^ ^ 

|*aii»1r«|*Wiil% H% iSM&tet •= 
QlaW m*D*e1&u$| #a4»|h t*« two-
^ ^io^iir<«Wtt?Vha4#«*»4e4>1«at|. 
mascuMae abrnpfewfsj. 

*3pMfc* praattflassjy,, «hnl*r^ * Wt 
JW(HkB.tt& ^AlA^m^L *ott «MM 
tkV iftfa •obviously'"* VW? ai«*|«it 

tf# aeddaft \ 'With « i j i p a * ^ *"^ 
!#ctt*» s««tyr«,h* took hW amsll ajsv.-* 
bistti^ cTioaai ttr-*a^l tucktnf ft •*-
cttrW a»*f«r .aft arjB>, ha \tklnm mty-
K-&^^;ifc#^ l i l is^lrl& *hi«BWt% 

$/ 

M a narsl and clrtl oOear. *- *»*-^»"*^ 

;a*4 mayors v k fe«e» «WnV 
•pt»ee*« 

A fact taskt 

and Jaj*n«H<* 

and after the 

"ti l -h'Mm 

; ^ ; | N ^ n s ^ t « ^ ' ^ ^ I'lMMsMlt 
dsap«4 It tsaiirty; almost angrtly. aad. 

i^^mm^xtpti to-; th#lhf mi 

r.-^Rif §•'ĵ B'j(#. If#;:»ar#tiw8i":aj| .|a* 
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'shoe, of haahy strap*-tit of fancy dê  
tail are passe. -t.;Tha' oxford, Mgh^ut 
pump and the siagiwi^pvihoa fee 
general occasions ara showa b* the 
best ^bobtmsjtersi -asdv|o^-^e*hoon 
and etehlaji are the. saadsjf of satin 
or suede. At Psris the balge>co!or9d 
shoe for both afternoon and evening Is 
cotisTderea very smart ahdT is already 
popular on this side. ; 

Gray shoes are agsln in style, and 
quite new modes In black are shown. 
One Is the black shoe in colonial pump, 
plain oxford or stnlp model,v.̂ rlnuniifl' 
with colored leather, fray or tin baigte. 
blue or green, te be î Qra with the en> 
semhie, costume, tt Is Cntt narrow^lna 
of color ifhlch drawsm'to&tM'tote* 
ensemble harnsdiiy- JPJain tlscie laless 
sefeh thfli setibtt m<mt to» serfl^is s> 
thouieh fhare is"-* decided vogue o* pKf-
eat leather in the dressier street shoes 
and for afternoon, because the glac* 
finish Is well adapted to tha fancy 
buckles that are so decorative. 

Certain motifs introduced In the 
advance atyles. In drestjnateriala are 
shown also in the latest shoes from 
Paris. The cubist, the silhouette,'the 
geometric, all of tha patterns that re
late to the so-called "modernistic" tend 
ency, are presented by soma of the 
more enterprising designers. These 
sure seen, of course. In the satin bro
cades, the metallxed or gold sad silver 
leathers fancifully traced In-contrast
ing color, or iridescent tints. •, 

Sheas for Sports. 
With summer at hand tbe demand is 

for sports shoes and for those of tight
er weight and color to fit tha street 
dress of the season. For town and 
eves for general country wear light 
leathers are very popular, tafi, gray, 
beige audi all the pastel shades; tsn 
in tha para yellow tint mora than ever. 
And white Is, of cdurse, the universal 
summer sports shoe/, White shoes and 
stockings are worn with all mannet 
ot light-colored summer frocks, as 
well as with the all-white coatum*. 
The styles In these,were, introduced at 
Palm Beach and other southern resorts 
during tha winter, with a few consplcu 
oua novelties Some of the thost at 
tractive were white shoes, trimmed 
with colors—usually the "pastels.-These 
were seen at the continental resort* A 
white shoe combined with beige or 
trimmed with beige is considered mo|t 
chic. 

For, the women who goes in for the 
more strenuous sports activities there 
are new but slightly changed models 
in the shoes that are worn for golf and 
tennis, the comfortable, practiced, rub 
^ar-sole, fiat-heel affairs, some of 
which are distinguished with1 a touch 
of hhek or colored leather.,. And for 
the long hike or long wear there Is the 
Peel oxford, so popular in England, 
which is finding an increased clientele 
among sportswomen In this country. 

leaving the costume as a *!*«**, the 
ensemble fancy l<s reflected in .manJ 
charming groups of the smalfernhuiigs. 
With an evettiug gown of flesh-tinted! 
chifton widen is appliqued at inters 
•vals with larger slits flowers of a deep
er shade having (renters of sh^etv ŝa^ 
crystal > bends are^wotn-HBlipperilof , . 
silver leather embroidered with bandi^PW.* 

1 » 

;«fih;f M '•wa\^M¥^-:m^^i^m^ C*l«f 
tharar 

••• ^h^i'^arir'lottasSf, -,•-..: 
• • A whisper of souod tl>d th*a 
•ww, soft ahd tltaldly h»sttant: "*€•, 

.; Instead of lOffwlag horaally. 
starn form of the old. inta.frsir 
'tsut.̂ ',^?a|̂ ^}aB)Hi ft.'«wwna :M>* 
Toa—you came backr * xraeertstnly. 
.";"A"''bri*f ;-pa^-- ; **&~w***. '* 

isaa> * 

•aaA #issssaii!' 

BEST 

'canst pack—to tlst yo%- .̂ 
-•̂ KwtTtafe.*ilr- m« yoii wer? going 

away*' Thyrat' • Suddaa alarm sale*' 
•nad th» nsau's hiî H t̂clJad totca, 
VA- loaier. P»U*^ • •iH%' t h*va ,#., 
^atchrJ4-«*ud>'t,J- *--• -w-( - - - ^ — 

The fumbled scr*tchm| of it brim
stone tip, a lifted lamp chiiaaey—sad 
thar* was •much-nesded light,, 
;- 5E*to> na^antartdi i h i - ^ « r was 
the young man or tha straat corner, 
still holding the two umbrsAlas, Wick 
sAtf:raaVs'-'.•••.•'•';• •.•;.•,:•-.•T~-.-^ •: ,.'•< 
' ^r,^1;iiaiiti^ii"'yiMi. JM(|ti#fttti>l3f. lit' 

v^mk-pleast^;":-^!i* | r t 
*.. hild, to. wi.H$&# -pi». 
one, • :ha,; fintir - 4*r •Wra 

out 

ôjeujaiintSfc the'"#r>it'«if?:, sAtl' mmiti, ttosal 

la' ...... . 

by tt* ^rssassisstfr.*! 
maasat *&&&&$' "*&$&*-' 
rsosivad; • twOk-j ~ 
libM. " 6- " . . . 

Q*t-itok ... 
a ntasabar of. 

,, ̂ was?. ̂ w 
' was tha 

rsspecttTeiy*.; Sh* sprsad thatn «a th# 

balked a UttU at ths nam*. wl 

She old maa'a d#ap*mk«Ji 
glittered a moment, bat the gjsaat 
faded. "Then you know?* h# sMkH-
wlth slow distmctn*ss. 
. »̂ Oaly that^yoa'r* nofc-̂ *ry daadsr,1* 
abl^coldly. , 

The weary head fstt forward waaa> 
lyr bowing In penitent afasttMk- *l save 
been harsh, Thyra--for|Ira ms.** 

impulsively TJhyra issaad forward a^Wied, Hu|fi U\tMf 
" * ^~ —*-VHl forstwad, .wTirmast spplaaas^ ' " 

wjspa .'of hair taarn aa4 >a4teitsiti 
latttattossa aaUl A» It 

to huadrad* «a atssmi.̂  
frlea4s -jMi; 

and kissed tha wrtakled forahead, 
brushing away stray 
with a soothing hand, 

I t was In that room-* {h* old 
man pointed directly «v#rhatw|» ""Xae* S^SSST JSGfL. 

the dtittor Jsr . . 
thos*-iiltir^ttsNriiV 

r̂ho<e«ra la-
strattott^liasit* _. 
Urn* Nary chlet .wfll 
Wornsa. aa wall *+Mm>: 

mother-~a childhood friend—"̂ ha tali 
th* -story in broken ramlnlaeiaca, n 
took; her In, hrokea-hsarted and aloae, 
When she-*" he pattsad, omitting the 
wora, "She had asked rns If I wouldi-
takscare of you-llk* a father," the 
wavstwg roice broke, *tad 1 - * - ^ 

*?t's sit right—^MsaddV,* came ills 
soft, soothing toiee. - ^ 

."3B« ipa-jot. ratt awurt*-- ha jaa-" 
ĉ ised, remambering, „ *s\ • 

'^be let fall har eya* »Ith winsome, ^ - \ ; r 7 T f 

amWrsssossatf , "ra% |—I aatt toe • Fottlsad^Or^ffil; 
d̂ daddy." t , 

The old man became aware at tins 
third occupant of the room, arho- was 
still standing; awkwardly holding two, 
umbreliasi ~*yhty~? %, " , : 

laiyrs-haltehed'VfiU tbe braach^ 
^The othejr paper-^oar wsjcrlssw Mi-
cense, d-dadi»^" - r 

TotWrlbgiy, the shaggy flgflre f»( 
to his feet, Sjpwly the old 
tamed, s 

A wan smile ovewpresd tha bawhhh 
ketsed mouth.f "Ttou*^ coma' bacfe,̂  
said thelllpa. 'BEe turned wibfr 
tha young man. «TJi«> nmbitallas,'' 
!ad»»̂ reaching for them; *X*£ !hsa 
take them/' He picked up Wa own* by; 
the chalte v "/ 

Again in1 the dint Hall, a gaunt hand 
placed three umbreii«>--itr#ix a black,, 
ften fctedy ahd aMther bla^^ix .tfa*: 
funny old stand. *He gai?ê  it theni 
in,the h&ay'gbw from the; Lunefepossi 
A^pastdnst natter caused ilia red atassj 
younger black to leo#togethar cares*' 
ingly. Be amlifd deiithte^x., 

'^ethap^' ĥ f murmti^ -later 

ime -̂a little ufflpretta, ^o,* musingly 
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